What’s Happening on Site this Week?

- Finish installing the theater seating
- Continue installing the terrazzo flooring on the first floor theater corridor & lobby space
- Continue install the Campus Information Desk in the first floor lobby
- Begin installing the Play Circle telescoping seating
- Install the railing in the tech. mezzanine of the Play Circle
- Finish applying the acoustic spray plaster in the theater balcony
- Install the wood wall covering in the Play Circle lobby

Project Milestones:

- Begin installing the Play Circle Seating
- Finish installing the fixed theater seating

Anticipated Noise and Disturbances

- Most noise will be contained to the south end of the west wing and may affect patrons in the Rathskeller as well as Peet’s Coffee

Looking Ahead:

- April 21: Install the studio room mirror
- April 21: Install room signage
- April 21: Install the Sunset Lounge bar equipment
- April 28: Install stage floor in theater
- May 12: Begin installing the Sunset Lounge fireplace

Site Logistics/Key Closures:

- The Route 81 and 82 buses have returned to Langdon Street
- The east sidewalk on Park Street has been closed north of Observatory Drive
- A minimal increase in traffic on Langdon Street is expected as a result of construction deliveries

Student Involvement:

- Design Committee, a student majority group which makes design recommendations to Union Council, will reengage with Phase 2 plans next month.
- One UW student is employed with the project as a Boldt intern

Begin Installing the Play Circle Telescoping Seating

Installation has begun on the new seating in the Play Circle Theater. There are a total of 164 telescoping seats. The seats and stands must be assembled on site and will be complete by the end of next week.
Construction Photos
of the Week

On the left, the play circle telescoping seating is being delivered. In the middle, terrazzo is being installed in the first floor theater corridor. The right most picture shows the theater seats being installed.

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.